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MEETINGS ARE HELD THE 2'd strNDAy oF Trm MoNTH @2:00pM.
@THE TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629BAYSHORE BLVD, TAMPA
NEXT MEETING: AUGUST 12

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER FOR AUGUST WILL BE DEBORAH SIMS OF SIMS WINERY. SHE
WILL DISCUSS MAKING WINE FROM TROPICAL FRUIT. It should be an interesting subject for
those of us who have made wine in the past and will be making wine in the future. Production of wine is
an interesting subject and I'm sure all of our members can learn something conceming this universal use
of fruit. Our spectacular banquet table, great plant raffle and fafiners market will also be on the agenda. It
should be a very interesting meeting and we expect a good turnout.

W}IAT'S HAPPENING
Jul-Aug 2007
By PAUL ZMODA
Our tea shrubs were ready to harvest their tender shoot-tips, so I plucked all that I could and proceeded to
process them for black tea. First, I let the leaves wither for a while and then began the rolling/kneading.
Then I allowed this sticky wad to ferment over night in a tight ball, after which I spread it out on a tray to
air dry. I then put the now dark tea into aZiplockbag for storage until use.

I gave our large soursop fruit a gentle poke and it yielded to my finger presstue. I cut it free from my
traditional sling made from old pantyhose and delivered it to my wife Luisa with a huge smile on my face.
She was as happy to see it as I was and coilrmenced to making a most delicious ice cream with it as I
outlined in the July 2007 newsletter. A simple pleasure to be sure, but such a rare treat in our area.
Visiting the vineyards, our "Il Primo" bunch gapes were about as ripe as they were going to get. So we
harvested close to 100 pounds on July 16e. lnto the crusher they went. Then the selected strain of yeast
was added,as well as an additional dose of sugar to bump up the alcohol content to l2qh.In short order,
the crushed must was happily bubbling away, giving off copious amounts of carbon dioxide and filling
the house with the most exquisite aroma of fruit. Pressing the pulp to extract all the raw wine was done
after 3 days. This young wine will now undergo the secondary fermentation in large carboys.
Charles Novak gave mo a call the other day. h seems he has accomplished quite a feat: he has produced
ripe quinces in Plant City! This may be he first ever fruiting of Cydonia oblonga in Hillsborough County.
Eurasian in origin, these apple-like members of the Rose farrily normally are grown much further north of
here. Good job, Charles.

Newplanting: red okra
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TastinE Table .iuiy ZN|T
Spaghetti wlmeat sauce
Smoleny Dessert cobbler
Watermelsnlcantetape
Coronel Fried rice, Bibingka
Mangoguava-jackfnrit
Ceylon olive pickles
Guava crearn cheese flan
Vega
Yellow rice
Sunflower/miso spread
Brandt Kefta Kabob
Genip
Musgrave$ Fruit ambrosia
Fineapple noodle kugel
Klinger Mangs csmpete
German potata salad
Tamura Fruit salad
7up, ererne cake
Theryo Ccokies
Baked beans succotash
Lohn
Asssrtedt muffins
Salsa & tostitos, baked beans
Scott
Red graBes
T*renzi
Perfect pound cake
Michal
Tzunt
$awada
Japanese beef curry #rice
Knowles Fish patties
Shigemura
watermelon salsa dchips, cucum ber-shrimp shiso sunomons, red-whiteblue cake
Novak
Pound cake Mcoconut-mango-macadamia nut sau@, Kiwi preserues and
fig jam dcrackers, sausage balls Mhoney mustard sau@, passionfruit
bagels w/lime spread, juices
THANKS to everyone who donated to the Tasting Table. Remember to ask for your Plant raffle
ticket.
Er:gelbrecht
Branesky
Lee
Kirby
Topping
Hendrickssn
Rubenstein
Tucke!"man
Reddictrlffe
Ludwlg
Cirmafranca

New frfremhns:

cobbler Zmda

Sully

LaValette Brandon

Matilde Gonzalez Lutz

pH Soil Testing: lf you would like to have the pH of you soiltested obtain samples from 6 to 8
sites within the area you want tested. Mix the soil together and put into a plastic bag. you will
need at least 1 cup of mo!g! soil.

Grafting tape, grafring knives and grafting Parafilm are available for purcfrase by members
who would like to grafr their own plants. RFCI Polo shirts are also available.
Contact Charles Novak (813) 754-1399.

Event of ln&rest: Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society Annual Rare Fruit Tree Sate: September 30,
10 am :4 pm. Phillippi Estate Park, 5500 S. Tamiami Trl. Free admission & parking.
wunr.sfns.net

MESSAGE FROM TTM PRESIDENT
Our speaker for August is Debra Sims of Sims Winery. I arn sure there is plenty of interest among our
members because wine from tropical fruit has so many possibilities. It is suggested that members-wait
until the speaker has finished the presentation before raising questions or comments.
Also, if you are bringing guests to the meeting, be sure they sign the guest list so they can receive the
proper courtesies. See you there!
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ALL YOUEVERWANTED TO K}TOW
ABOUT CITRIJS
by STEVEN FUTCH
Dr. Futch began his presentation with various
citrus diseases. The first he mentioned was citrus
greasy spot which looks like a spot of grease
which will not ,ripe off or wash off. It causes
swelling on the surface of the leaf, which then
collapses and turns black, and is followed by
premature leaf drop. This decreases the energy
that can normally be stored in the seeds. The
fewer the leaves, the fewer the fruit. The time to
spray for greasy spot is June thru August. Spray
with copper or oil & copper to protect the tree.
Dr Futch discussed the disease triangle, which
simply means, for a disease to develop, a plant
requires 3 things: a susceptible host, the
inoculate & the right environmental conditions.
June thru August is when the disease triangle
occurs on citrus. The oil he was referring to is a
horticultural spray oil specially formulated for
use on plant material.
Another Ciseese vrhich lve see occasionallrtt is
citrus scab, which occurs both on the leaves and
the fnrit. It causes a raised lesion on one side of
the leaf and a depression on the other, which
looks wart-like. It is severe on Temples, lemors,
murcotts & mineolas. Varieties such as Valencia
orange do not get the scab. The time to spray
the tree is in April, agaart in May & if necessffiy,
another spraying in June. And again copper is
the fungicide for scab. When you use copper
fungicide, read the labels. This will give you the
rate of mixtures to use in each case.
Fruit rot is another citrus disease and is enhanced
by nylon string trimmers. The string trimmer
wounds the trunk of the tree, damages the bark,
thereby allowing the pathogen to enter the
plant's system. It causes a discoloration of the
bark below or above the damage and occurs as
an oozrngof gum from the bark and the
wormded area. However, the gurn is water
soluble and if there is lots of rain you may not
see the drops of gum. The lesions will eventually
riddle the entire trunk of the tree. To treatthe
lesion clean around the damaged infected are4

remove diseased bark to healthy tissue and spray
the wound with copper fungicide.

Citrus canker is another disease which we've had
in Florida for a number of years and was under
an eradication program up till Januaxy 2006.
Previous to that if you had a tree found in your
area all trees within 1900 feet were removed.
After January 13 ao trees were removed in the
eradication program.
Canker causes lesions on young fruit and lesions
on tender leaves. After the fruit and leaves are
hardened off, it is much more difficult for the
bacteria to enter. The bacteria was spread by
hurricanes and high winds which contributed to
the wide distribution of canker. There are no
chemical controls of canker at this time. The
recommendation now is to spray with copper and
a fungicide and try to protect the trees early in
the season because if you get an infection late in
the season on the fruit, the fruit will not drop off
but early infection does cause the fruit to fall
from the tree.

Citrus greening is a new disease in Florida, only
being here for the last 18 months. It has spread
up from the south and has been reported recently
in Manatee and Hillsborough Counties. Dr Futch
says he assumes it will continue to spread
throughout the area. The way to tell if your tree
has greening is to cut the fruit open. If you find it
has aborted seeds in the cental core of the fruit
and is somewhat lopsided, it may be greening. If
the fruit is not colored symmetrically inside, that
is also a symptom of citrus greening. The
disease is pretty well worldwide. It is found in
India, much of Asia & also in South America in
Brazil.ln Florida citrus greening has been found
in 23 southern counties :.rr,626locations, in citrus
groves and residential property.
Another problem with citrus is citrus rust mites.
You need amagni$ing glass to positively
identiff them. They feed on the surface of the
leaves and cause the leaves to curl. They damage
epidermal cells of the leaves. The mites are
elongated, sort ofa red shade or yellow colored
and the population peaks in June & JulS which
is the time to spray to eliminate rust mites. The
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mites only cause an external blemish on the fruit
and do not affect the quality of the juice. For this
you spray with a petroleum oil horticultural
Spray. There are also several butterfly larvae or
caterpillars that attack the leaves of citrus trees.
The sirnplest and easiest remedy for this is just to
simply pick them off and destroy them, of as the
good doctor says, 'oPick them off and put them
on a neighbor's tree if you love butterflies and
don't want to interruPt their cYcle."
He also showed us the citn"rs leaf miner which
rnakes tunnels within the leaf. A little moth with
about )/4" wingspan lays eggs on the leaf in the
evening or early morning. The lan ae when it
hatches eats through the outer epidermal layer of
the leaf and tururels within the leaf. The leaf
becornes curled or misshapen and finally drops
and even the stem drops off lanrae tunnel into the
stem. The leaf miner only infects tender new
leaves and they tend to be rampant in early
spring ,nrhen new leaves are coming out" Spray
for leaf miner in early morning. IJse an oil for
spraying or abroad spectrum insecticide which
will kiii the aduit, but there's nothing you can
spray on the leaf that will kill the leaf miner
lanrae.

hlext we looked at aphids. The black citnrs
aphids feed on the leaves and distort them. The
juice sap leaks from the stems and causes
considerable distortion and leaf drop' Spray
whenever you see the aphids with
insecticidal soap or dishwashing liquid soap,
those without ammonia in thern. The brown
citnrs aphid is also a problem because it causes a
disease we call citrus tisteza,which has been
affecting trees for many years. Sotn orange root
stock which is subject to tristem, was used as a
root stock for many years in the past. So if you
have an old citrus tree that is now declining and
dying, it may be because of citrus ffisteza.

Dr. Futch showed us slides of several chemical
deficiencies such as nitrogen deficiency which
may be caused by root rot or other things which
prevent the nitrogsn in the soil from being
absorbed by the roots. Magresium deficiency,
manganese deficiency, ztnc deficiency, iron
deficiency, all these may be corrected by

providing the missing element either in the soil
with femilizer or in a foliar spray.

Dr Futch next talked about a fe*'citrus varieties,
some that are common in tlus ateaand sCIme that
are not. Satsuma does not do well here but it
does well in north Florida and the panhandle"
The navel orange is a seedless variety and ripens
from late October thru January. It is excellent for
juice or sections to eat out of hand. The red navel
which has red flesh but may not be as good as
the orange navel, but some rvill find it better and
some will think it's not as good. Hamlin orange,
also seedless and available October thru Januar3',
has a smooth skin and is used tor processing or
fresh. Pineapple orange is very seedy with
anywhere from 15 ta 25 seeds. The pineapple
flesh & skin is very similar to that of a Valencia
orange, is available from March thru June, and is
very similar to the Valencia. The Duncan
grapefruit with urhite flesh and very seedy, is
probably the best tasting Sapefruit available. It
can't be beat for a breakfast firrit. Marsh
Sapefruit is seedless, an excellent ftuit and some
peoplii rate it better than the Dimcarl The
Sunburst tangerine requires cross pollination to
set fruit. Dancey tangerine is available Dec thru
January, one of the older varieties, it is very easy
to peel and has an excellent flavor. The Temple
is a tangerine hybrid type, is cold sensitive and
should be planted in wartner areas. Available
January thru March, the Orlando is a cross and
requires cross pollination to set ftuit. It is a cross
between the tangerine and pomelo. It can be
seedless or have up to 30 seeds. Mineola tangelo
is a similar cross, one of the best fiuits, but it
also requires cross pollination.
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JTILYPLANT EXCHANGtr
Plant

Donor

Yellow Passion Fruit Vine
Rangpur Red Lime with fame

Bob

;ff#r'i'.*
Loquat

flower

Fruit
Papaya
Chestrut

Passion

Triple
Horse

t'

"
Nopale Cactus

'o',
'r', Fruit

Dragon

S. Lohn

ielo{rl,*te

Melody Ludwig
Rose Terenzi

"
"
"*

Cat}y Tuckerman
Teresa K.

Melody Ludwig

Yn*
*
RFCI
Weekley
t'

Ed Musgrave
Worsham

?**
;

Sue Vaisey

Melody Ludwig
Vega

Z,ffoda
..
Vega

M. Brandt

"

#TJ;;f#*

'rr:
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t**

Worsham

M.

Papaya
Apple
Bromeliad
Tabebue Ipe Trees
(s
..
aa

Yoshin
Steven Woolheater
Andrew Hendrickson ?
Era Soekotio
?
Beth Reddicliffe
Jarnes Tuckerman
(.
.l

Star
G-uiana Chestrut

"

Pond

Shooting

Plum
Palm
*Queen

"{i

,

?

Oregano
Mango
Cuban

.
'

Heath

::
"*

Egg Fruit
Red Sugar

Apple
Carissa
Red Passion FruitVine
Imbe
Ponderosa Lemon

"

\tr/inner

Brandt

Begonia
his yellow

::
o'
't
*
?

flowers

:'

Michael

,o*

Tree

Susan Reed
?

Japanese

Perennial purple
Rain

.

McDuffie

"***"u

T. Scott
Deb Tucker
Gary Andersen
t, Vaisey
?

Lillian Smoleny
Mary Derrick
S. Vaisey

.\
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ANY NAMES ON THE PLANT EXCHANGE ARE MISSPELLED, IT IS BECAUSE
THEY WERE ILLEGIBLE. PLEASE TRY TO SIGN YOURNAME DISTINCTLY
WHEN YOU DONATE OR WIN A PLANT.
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'The Tropical Fruit CIub of Gentral Florida has invited members of the Tannpa Bay RFGI
(and.otherfruit elubslto join thern for an ex&nded program and the opportunity to meet
each other:
Sunday, Augus_t 19, 2007, tpm to Spm
Leu Gardens (in Orlando|, Carnellla Room
Program: 't:00pm Sign in, meet up
{:30pm Bill Hettig, Perfect Pickler demonstratingpeppy pappy
slaw and a healtfiy way to pre$erve harvest bounties.
3pry*
ffirxk effid **ea*fuer ?*etES, F&rce $s&am# ffwr,*ere*s, sff ffiraffir
'E"astimg
4pm
E*bEe
lffe need to let the Tropical Fruit Chlb of CentraX Flerida know how noany clf sur rnernbers
to expect at this event lf you plan to go, please le't us knsw at the August 'f 2 meeting or
contact Gharles Novak t813) 754-1399 or Sally Lee (813! 335-'[855 by Aursust t2"
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